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Blood.—Col. Vslliere, the head of the 
Sirin School of Artillery, has just pub- 
lished as exceedingly interesting enay 
on the armies of Continental Europe. 
From this eaaay we learn that the en
tire armies, with reserves, amount to 
6,500,000 men, and of this number he 
gives Germany, 1,700,000; France, 
1,500,000; Austria, 900,000, and 
Italy, 750,000. About half the soldiers 
enumerated are at all times under arms. 
The cost per man, according to Col. 

Vallier, is about $200 per year, or say 
for the maratainauee of 3,000,000 men, 
a total of $600,000,000. Here are 
three millions of men taken from the 
industries, taught little but the use of 
arms, and supported by the workiog 
people of the country. What a fsmfful 
waste ! Is it any wonder that the peo
ple of Europe are poor, when five po
tions pay yearly $600,000,000 for the 
support of men in idleness—-men who 
are not of the slightest use to those who 
support them? HoW long will it he 
before the nations of Europe discover 
that they are paying altogether too 
dearly for the luxury of kings and courts 
—of national glory ? When they do 
make the discovery there will soon be 
an end to grand armies, gaudy generals 
and corrupt or ambitious monarcha

A Fellow Feeling.

Ha Knew how It woe Himself.

Lately a young German girl named 
Amelia Dennerschlag, having a trust- 
fal confidence in the laws of her ooun- 
try, as expounded by Banyon, went 
before that justice and began a suit for 
$200 against August Behrens for 
breach of promise. She would have 
sued for more, but $200 is the limit of 
the jurisdiction of a justice, and that is 
why she stopped at that figure, not but 
what she esteemed her love to be worth 
a much higher sum. A warrant was 
issued and the case came up The com
plainant stated that she had known the 
defendant in Germany, and had become 
engaged to him there. He had emi
grated to this country in order to earn 
a home, and she had followed him in 
the course of a year. Soon after her 
arrival, finding him in good circum
stances, she pressed him to fulfill his 
promise, but he refused to do so. 
Hence the suit. The justice asked the 
young man if be bad any thing to say 
in his behalf, and he stated he had.

Mr. Behrens—As this young lady 
says, your honor, I was engaged to her 
in Germany, where she was living with 
her father. I came to Chicago and 
boardod at the bouse of her sister and 
mother, who were living on North 
Division street, and I lived with them 
for nine months. During that nine 
months I had many opportunities to 
watch the ways of this young lady’s 
mother, and I was not pleased with 
them at all.

At this point the brow of the justice 
unbent. His manner, which had been 
particularly gloomy, began to change, 
and he looked with something of friend
liness upon Mr. Behrens.

“Excuse me,” said the judge. “I 
should like to ask you a few questions. 
But this woman says that she intended 
to live with you after you were mar
ried ? Did she inform you that she 
was ready to take all the care of the 
household off your bands? Did she 
ask you to let her save up your money ? 
Did she say that she could take care of 
it a great deal better than you could ?

“Yes,” said Mr. Behrens.
“Go on,” said the judge.
Mr. Behrens—When this yonng lady 

came over here from Germany she did 
ask me to marry her, and I was ready 
to, and I told her I was. But she said 
that her mother must live with us and 
keep house for us. I told ber 1 had 
watched the ways of her mother, and 
that I was not pleased with them, that 
I loved her deeply, and was ready to 
marry her, but did not wish to marry 
her mother also, who was a woman of 
lordly and unpleasant habits, and in
sisted upon feeding me too much upon 
cabbage, a vegetable I have always had 
a dislike for. I am ready, your honor, 
to marry her now, providing that she 
will leave her mother out in the cold ; 
but I will not marry the old woman. I 
have made np my mind to that, no 
matter what comes

The Justice—Now, let me ask you, 
my young friend, which would you 
rather do—pay down $200, or marry 
the young lady aud have her mother 
with you.

Mr. Behrens (firmly)—I will pay the
$200.

The Justice—Allow me to shake 
hands with you. I envy your firm* 
ness. There was a period in the life 
of this court, Mr. Behrens, when it wa® 
placed in circumstanoes somewhat simi
lar to your own. If it had the moral 
courage which you possess, it would 
have saved about twenty-five years of 
misery and unhappiness. The alter
native was presented to this court 
whether it would marry a young lady 
and hei mother, or whether it would 
pay $125 in gold. This court was 
poor at the time ; it was earning an un
satisfactory living ai the restaurant 
business. It yielded. It took the young 
woman, and tbo mother-in-law and kept 
the $125. For a quarter of a century 
this court regretted its hasty action.
It is glad to meet a man who cherishes 
happiness more than he does money. 
The order of the court is that the de
fendant stand discharged, and that the 
complainant, who has been/trying (o 
bring a man into slavery to a mother- 
in-law, be fined $10 and costs.

curious, for they had an idea that this 
sacrifice of wealth in the grave of the 
dead would please the devil : aid hence 
they use the expression in the following 

pledge :

Wasting Money on Funerals.! plate away arid was running off with it.
“Hallo! yeu. sir!” vociferated the 

j Yankee—“fetch that ere back quicker’n 
I link ligbtnin’, or else you’ll have your 
{ head punched !”

nis plate was returned, aud he fin- 
1 ished his soup with dignity. After 
■ waiting a moment he raised his voice 
again and summoned the offending 
waiter sternly.

“Cakelate to starve me?”
“No, sir.”
"Wall—why don’t you fetch on some 

fresh fodder—darn ye ?”
“There’s the ‘carte,’ sir.”
"Where’s the cart? And what in 

the thunder am I to do with the cart, 
when I’ve got it ? Look out you pèsky 
sarpint, or you’ll catch it.”

“The bill of fare.”
“I don’t pay my bill till I have had 

my fodder.”
The waiter humbly explained the

JMIefoum giiTriorg.
Between two avjla choose neither. 

The Princess of Wales is said to be 
gradually becoming deaf, .V;

The oelebmtion of the next Fourth 
of July ia Boston is to ooet tbo city 
$15,000. !" §

A party of New Orleans firemen are 
organising an excursion to Livcrpcol, 
England.

Malignant Steafl-pox is: re {ported 
have broken out at several points in 

Long Island. ' j '

Sir Jules Benedict', thé composer, 
though 70 yean of age, is said to work 

nstantly eighteen hours a day, 
President Lincoln is said to have de

fined honest statesmanship as “combin
ing individual meannesses for the pub-

“ Please give me a rose for a korp?” 
was the unintelligible request of a little 
girl at the door.

At my front window was a rose-bush 
in its wealth of beauty : the child had 
seen it. and, ringing the bell, had made 
the request. She meant to ask for a 
rose to adorn a corpse, but had given 
what, in her ignorance, she had thought 
to be the proper word for the singular 
number, and at first it was quite impos
sible to know what she wanted of the 

rose.

it“Even This Shall Pass Away.CORPORATION OFFICERS. 
Town Commissioners —E. W. Lockwood, 

President ;J. R. Hall, Secretary; L. P. Mc
Dowell, J. H. Walker, L. G. Vaadegrift. 

Assessor —C. E. Anderson.
Treasurer.—Joseph Hansen.
Justice or thb Peace.—DeW. C. Wnlker. 
Constable and Policeman.—R. H. Fpster. 
Lamplighter.—F. C, Schreitz.

NOTARY PUBLIC
John A. Reynolds.

THE KING'S RING.
}Duke Town, Old Calabar, 

July 29,*1874.
“ 1 direct that I shall be buried de

cently with a suit ooly ; and do solemn
ly protest against any of my children, 
friends, or slaves, making any devil for 
me after my decease ; and protest also 
against any of my property or proper
ties being put into my grave or des
troyed. In witness whereof we, the 
undersigned, have subscribed our names 
as the above are the last werde of Geo. 
Duke (1) Written and signed by bim 
this 29tb day of July, 1874. *

(Signed)
Wm. Anderton,
Joseph George Duke,
Benjamin George Duke,
Etsm Efioag Duke,

%
pace in Persia reigned a king,
Who npon his signet ring 
Graved a maxim true and wise,
Which, if held liefere his eyes,
Gave him counsel, at a glance,
Fit for every change arid chance ;
Solemn words, and these are they ; 
“Even this shall puss away I”

Trains of camels through the sand 
Brought him gems from Samacrand ; 
Fleets of galleys throngh the seas 
Brought him pearls to match with these; 

But he counted not as gain 
Treasures of the mine or main,
“What is wealth ?’’ the king would say, 

, “Even this shall pass away.”

In the revels of his court,
At the zenith of his sport,
When the palms of all his goests 
Burned with clapping at his jests,
He, amid his figs and wine,
Cried, “O, loving friends of mine 1 

Pleasure comes but not to stay ;
‘Even this shall pass away.’ ”

Lady fairest ever seen 
Chosen for bis bride and queen ;
Couched upon a marriage bed, 
Whispering to his soul, he said :
“Tbyugh a bridegroom never pressed 

Dearer bosom to his breast,
Mortal flesh shall come to clay ;
‘Even this shall pass away.’ ”

Fighting on a furious’field,
Once a javelin pierced bis shield ;

Soldiers with a loud lament,
Bore him bleeding to his tent,
Grossing from bis tortured side,
“Pain Is hard to bear," b* cried,
“But with patieneO, day by day,
‘Even this shall pass away.’ ’’

Towering in the public square,
Twenty cubits in the air,

• Rose his statue carved in stone,
Then the king, disguised, unknown, 

Stood before bis sculptured name,
' Mnsing meekly, “What is fame?

Fame is but n slow decay ;
‘Even this shall pa« away.’ ”

Struck with palsy, soie and old,
Waiting at the gates of gold,
Spake he with bis dying breath ;
“Life is done, but wbat is death ?"
Then in answer to the king 

Fell a sunbeam on his ring—
Showing by i heavenly ray— '
“Even this shall pa« away."
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TRUSTEES OF THE ACADEMY. . - l -r.

€*mHon John P. Cochran, Pré». ; Henry Davis, 
Treas.; Samuel Penington, Secretary; James 
Kanely, B. Gibbs, R. T. Cochran, N.Williams. 

Principal op Academy.—L. B. Jones.

OFFICERS OF CITIZENS’ NATL 
• a- BANK.

Directors.—Henry Clayton, B. Gihbs, B. 
T. Biggs, John A. Reynolds, James Culbert- 

, E. C. Fenimore, M. E. Walker, J. B. 
Cazier, Joseph Biggs.

President.—Henry Clayton,
Cashier.—J. B. Hall.
Teller.—John S. Crouch.

It is with no intention to make light 
of a beautiful instinct of our natur« that 
I speak of this incident. What this 
poor child asked was the indication of 
a desire to imitate what others, with the 
means at their command, do so lavishly 
when they cover the dead, and tbo 
place qf the dead, with living but per
ishing flowers.

The tendency of men and women to 
extremes and to run everything into the 
ground has its most interesting illustra
tion in the superabundance of fioral 
decorations with which the dead are 
now houored, an excess which is to be 
avoided both on the score of expense 
and of good taste. And such is the 
force of custom, (uow called fashion,) 
that those who can ill afford the cost, 
are often constrained by pride, or fear 
of being thought mean or poor, to go 
to a degree of expense that is really 
wrong, io embellishing the funeral with 
fioral tributes. These are sometimes the 
gifts of friends. Often they are not. 
When they do not come in voluntarily 
they must be bought. And this ex
pense is incurred at a time when the 
necessary extra expenditure is very con- 
sideiable, and therefoie economy is to 
be studied as a virtue and duty. I reject 
as a scandal the carrent report that 
florists and undertakers furnish them 
for the occasion only, transferring them 
immediately from one funeral to anoth
er, or taking them back to the conserv
atory, awaiting other customers.

And this is only one of the many 
funeral customs more honored in the

George Dukx. ce
it:

witnesses.’

sun*
.Wherein is our custom of costly cof

fins, with oostly flowers, and costly 
scarfs arid badges, and costly equipages, 
more sensible, or less censurable than 
the African’s idea of respectability. We 

bury all this money, or throw it away 
on that which does the dead no good, 
and certainly none tc the living. ’ It 
has no element of Christianity in it; for 
we know that the body is not the friend 
we have lost, and that we are putting 
honors on that which is already potting 
on corruption. The dost is justly pre
cious in our eyes, for it has just been 
the earthly vase, the shell of clay ip 
which dwelt the soul of one we loved. 
It is well that snch a shrine should bo 
treated with respectful tenderness. But 
the loved one is not there. While we 
are weeping over the dissolving form, 
and calling it by tender names it knew, 
but does not now, the spirit may be in 
another house and land, and whare the 
flowers of our conservatories have no 
beauty, and the scarfs we put on our 
friends at the funeral are very mean 
compared with the raiment of saints in 
light.—Irknæus, in New York Ob

server.

irAH»“*!*« of-
porary capped an sneuacement to jesd 
“Thirteen Illinois railroads are in tfro 
hadds of deceivers.

meaning.
“What’s all these crack jaw names. 

Give me something plsin and heaity— 
biled corn beef, and fetch it about the 
quickest, while I look over the pnper, 
and see what else I’ll bev.”

“Hold on!” was the next order. 
“What’s this here! M-a-c-a! Read 
it, won’t you, sir ?”

“Maccaroni. sir.’’
“All right, cap’«. Hurry it up.”
The dish was brought.
“You eternal cuss!” roared the 

Down-Easter, “ef I hain’t as great a 
mind as ever 1 bad to kerwollop ye, 
aDd make an example of ye on the spot. 
What do yc mean by runnin’ your rigs 
on me jest because I’m a stranger in 
these parts ? Take away your biled 
pipe-stems, and fetch us some cabbage 
That’s right. And now, squire, some 
vinegar.”

“Vinegar's in the castor, sir,” re
plied the waiter, and made good his 

retreat.
“In the castor, is - it, hey?” solilo

quized the Yankee, “And where in 
thunder is the castor ?”

The young man opposite pushed it 
towards bim. He looked at it—took 
the stopper out of the vinegar, and 
taking up the castor by the bottom 
turned it up. But all the cruets mani
fested a desire tc illustrate the laws of 
gravity and leap from their locations, 
and- the Yankee was compelled te set it 

down again.
“Jerusalem!” he exclaimed. “This 

herè is a curious contrivance, and no 
mistake. How on airth am I to get at 
the tarnal vinegar ? I’ll try once 
more.”

DIRECTORS OF TOWN HALL CO.
J. M. Cox, Pres ; Samuel Penington, Sec.; 

J. R. Hall, Teens.; R^ A. Cochran, Jas. Cul
bertson, Jas. H. Seowdrick, Wm. H. Barr.
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Estimated by his election exposes, 
a member of the British Parlimeat had 
to pay a bill which waa at the rate of 
about $10 « vote, i .'
* As long aa love prevails in the boose, 
space of the breadth of • swOrd ie ssSis- 
fsetory ; as soon ae it disappear», sixty 
baud Weadthr ans net sjBsiolj htflfie 
Taimùi.wJ\ai no fci-jd

CHURCHES.
Forest Presbyterian.—Rev. John Patton, 

D. D., Pastor. Divine service every Sunday 
at 10.30 a. in: Red 7.80p.m. SondaySobool 
at 9 a.m. Lecture on Wednesdays at 7.30 p.

. Sunday School io the Chapel at Arm
strong's every Sunday at 2,Pd J>. B;

St. Anne’s Protestant TÇpisoopIl.—Rev.. 
Wm. C. Butler, Rector. Service on Sundays. 
mtlO.OO a. m. and 6.30 p. m. Sunday School 

a. m. Lecture on- Fridays at 5 p. m. 
mrar Hr£eorAL,-ttev. L. C. Matlack, 

D. D„ Pastor. Service every Sunday at 10.30 
a.m. and 7.30 p m. Sunday School at 9.30 

Prayer Meeting on

m
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A Nebtssk* paper remarks ftjâqtf et 
way: “Onteideof tba dbnblo ttfcrdor, 
the fite, tho big robbery and th* slope- 
ment.onr town boa bttte uuaSudRy Mil 
this week.”LL!0<- 01 boo .»;}«•» ^oi

If George Wuhifcgfon himself hpd 
only been crois-examiuded' Ujf Judge 
Fullerton befrire he died, wé have no
doubt it would huWfM Mr fret ko 
retily lied atmilt thé tféo"Wot

i^U • t-i-m/icou'i< * -n? 7«

Luxmebayee ie the name of the 
favorite wife of the guipowar sf.

Just imagine the swarthy 
remarking ooaxingly: 
yoi, ducky, »y,«? ^ 

Luxmebayee !”

«

S 3-30 P- m. 
at 7.30 p. m.

Colored Methodist.—Rev J. W. Brown, 
Pastor. Service every othtfr Sunday at 10.30 
a. io.; 3 and 8- p. m. Sunday School, every 
Suqday Rt l.p, m.

Ia.

MASONIC
Some of our exchangee are poisoning 

the community with spurious pictures 
of Miss Bessie Turner, of scandal fame, 
in nearly every case utilising patent 
medicine cote. We have come to the 
rescue with the above beautiful likeness, 
a most striking one, of the yonng lady. 
Its elaborate design is beyond criticism, 
and as a work of art challenge* the 
naked eye. Onr artist has aniee died. 
His remains and the sketch reaohed ne 
simultaneously. We mike no extra 
charge for this issne because it presents 
the above pertrait, but extra copies will 
be sent to any address on the receipt of 
$40—proceeds to be given to the widow 
of the dead genius. N. B.—This cut 
is oopyrighted. P. 8.—We must apol
ogize for the crooked position of the 
picture within one column—the subject 
moved.—Danburian.

Adoniram Chapter Ko. 5, R. A. M. Meets 
in Masonis Hall on the second and fourth Fri
days of every month nt S o’clock, p m.

Union Lodge No. 5, A. F. A. M. Meets on 
the first and third Tuesdays of every month 
at 8 o'clock, p. in., Masonic Hall.

KNIGHTS' OF PYTÄiAS.

Damon Lodge, No. 12 Meets every Friday 
evening at 8 o’ stock. Lodge room in the 
Town Hull. re

PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY.
Peach Blossom Gbangb, No. 3. Meets every 

TuescfaJ- ereibg st 7 o'clock:. Dringe Room 
with Knights of Pythias.

I. O. O. F.
- OiaoD Samaritan Lodge, No 9. Meets every 
Thiuadar evening at 8 o’clock. Lodge Room 
in Oath ran Hall, No. 2, Cochran Square.

Golden Words froh the Great 

Showman.—Mr. P. T. Barn urn, the 
showman, was inaugurated as mayor of 
Bridgeport, Conn., on the 12th of May, 
and delivered a short address. Con
cluding, ho said :

“ It is painful to the industrious and 
moral portions of onr people to see so 
many loungers abont the streets, and 
such a multitude whose highest aspira
tions seem to be to waste their time in 
idleness or at base ball, billiards, Ae. 
No person needs to he unemployed who 
is not over-fastidious about the kind of 
occupation There are too many soft 
hands (and heads) waiting for light 
work and heavy pay. Better work fer 
half a loaf than beg or steal a whole 
one. Mother earth is always near by 
and ready to respond to reasonable 
drafts on her never-failing treasury. A 
patch of potatoes raised ‘on shares’ is 
preferable to a poulticed pate earned in 
a whisky scrimmage. Some modern 
Micawbers stand with folded hands 
waiting for the panic to pass, as the 
foolish man waited for the river to ran 
dry and allow him to walk over. The 
soil is the foundation of American pros
perity. When multitudes of our con
sumers become producers ; when fashion 

''teaches economy, instead of expending 
for a gaudy dress what would comfort
ably clothe the family ; when people 
learn to walk until they can afford to 
ride ; when the poor man eeases to ex
pend more for tobacco than for bread ; 
when those who complain of panics 
learn that ‘we cannot eat our cake and

.ahi udi no
in Ohio rt- 

contly n iady teacher mmjjtrm the 
word “baxardoua” to spoil ood dodK«, 
and did it iu this style; “HrX-*r||u 
—a-r-d, ard—e double S, 
ms, a female hattrd.”

The question is often asked: “Iftke
i--_ ekditlil twJ Raftn^l -life,J™» J IBwElu BBQ DiwHHr DQVOEotmWIWp

what then ?” We don’t know, 
Plymouth Church aheuld fuenieh him 
one or two more usiatante rad draille 
hia salary.—Courier Journal. A

Mm. Bose, of Connecticut, said ahe 

would hang herself if Item wasn’t hotte 
at eight o’olook. When he came in .id 

night she was suspended to Vbeun. 
cold and dead, and he rubbed his brada 
and whispered : “There’s a woman who 
couldn’t tell a lie !” * a

,1 J.At A
breach of them, than iu the observance. 
Thus, when we were assembled at the 
funeral of one of our distinguished 
Christian citizens a few weeks ago, a 

whose gifts to works of charity
$tor£.

roan
and benevolence were counted by hun
dreds of thousands of dollars, and whose

mi% fipnee of a Down-Easter.BUILDING AND LOAN. 
Middletown B- k L. Association.—Samuel: 

PeoingariUjif’«».; A;G. Cox,Secretary. Meets 
ton Nie first Thursday of every month at 8 
o’clock, p. m.

Mutual Loan Association or Middletown. 
—Jas. H. Seowdrick, Pres.; A. G. Cox, Sec- 

Meets on the third Tuesday of every 
;.8o’plo?k, p.m.

MIDDLETOWN LIBRARY AND 
READING-ftOOM 

iE W. Lockwood, Pres.; J. T. Budd, Sec’y ; 
Howns in Transcript Baild'mg. Reading- 
Roota ripen every'day until 10 o’clock, pm. 
Library open on Wednesdays nod Satnrdajs 
from 3 o’clo k to 6 p m.

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION.
PeSim. Agricultural and Pomological As

sociation.—Charles Beasten, President ; J; T. 
Budd, Secretary ; Wm. B. Cochran, Chairman 
of BoartTfef Managers. Anntal Meeting third 
Saturday in January. Fair of 1875, October 
5, 6, 7 and 8.

DIAMOND STATE BRASS BAND.
Meets fl>r practice entf Monday evening nf 

A o’clock. ............

?

property amounted to millions, no sign 
of floral decoration appeared, no costly 
badges of mourning distinguished the 
pall-bearers, but the service was marked 
with such simplicity, purity and mod
esty as became the character of the rich 
man who did not glory in his riches.

Some years ago I attended the funer
al of a member of a family of great 
wealth, in this city. There was no dis
play. Without scarfs or other tokens, 
the clergy and bearers attended, and 
the immediate friends only followed the

Soma years ago, a vory long, brown 
Down-Easter, attired in one of those 
eostumes which are now nowhere to be 
met except on the stage, a tall bell- 
crowned white bat, abort-waisted blue 
coat, with enormous pewter buttons, a 
vest as “yailer” as a barberry blossom, 
and:a pair of corduroys, whose highest 
ambition seemed to be. to maintain 
thrilr ascendancy over àn enormous pair 
of cow-hides that had trodden many a 
hundred-miles of logging-paths “might 

have been seen,” jack-knife and shingle 
In hand, wending his* way up Long 
Wharf, in the realization of bis life-leng 
anticipations of “seein” Boston. At 
the corner of Merchant’s Row, his pro- 
gress was arrested by the lumbering 
transit of a two-story house on wheels 
drawn by half a dozen] yoke of oxen 
with the people inside pnrsniog there 
usual avocations.

“Whit on airth is that ere ?” he 
asked pf a by-standcr. •

“Oh,nothing,’’replied the “tewney.” 
“The folks are all moving that’s all. 
When we move down here, we do it 
house and all.”

“Jerusalem ! Wall, that beats ail 
nater! Wall, cap’n, what’s that ’ere 
big stun house over the left?”

“That’s the new Custom House. It's 
a mighty bad location—but they’re 
going to move it next week.”

“Thjunder and molasses! It’ll take 
all the oxen iu creation to start her !”

“Oh, they nse elephants for moving 
flueh large buildings ” '

“And» bow many] elephants will't 
take ?”

“Upwards of a hundred.”
The Yankee cut a deep gash in bis 

shiogle, and walked on. He next in
quired for the Adams House, for he 
had “heerd tell of that, and was deter
mined to progress during his juvenility, 
aware of the impossibility of doing so 
at a more advanced age

He soon found the “tavern” and the 
“deacon,” and ordered accommodations 
liberally, “darning the expense.” Hav
ing “slicked up” a little, he witnessed 
with some amazement the operations of 
a gong, simply remarking that “he 
know’d what sheet lightniu’ was, but 
that was the first time he’d ever heerd 
of sheet thunder.”

He followed the erowd into a diniog 
hall and was ushered tp a seat, where 
he ensconced himself, tucked bis towel 
under his chin with a sort of despera
tion, as if he was going to be shaved or 
scalped. The sight of the covered 
dishes added to his amazement.

“Dod dem it !” be exclaimed “ef he 
heerd of cooking on the table! But 
here they’ve gone and sot tin kitchens 
all over the lot. Whar’s the fire to 
eome from—that’s what I’d like to 
know ?”

He got along with his soup very *«11, 
and was pausing for breath before he 
finished it, whep ,8 yaitcr snatched his

retary. 
month a He Fixed the Day.—There are 

many ways of bringing a hesitating 
lover to terms. Entreaty, a flirtation 
which may arouse bis jealousy and at 
the same time revive hie cooling ardor, 
or, in extreme eases, a breach of promise 
ease, are useful in their way. We oan 
not recommend, even when all these 
have failed the plan of Misa Hanna 
Petilliet, of Coiambus, Ind, Her 
swsin Henry Palmer had been engaged 
to her for ten years but declined to 
name the day for the nuptials. 3he 
could and finally went to bis place of 
business armed with a revolver and 
accompanied by her brother. She then 
demanded a fulfilment of hia vows.

He remained obstinate. She there
upon fired at him, the ball penetrating 
his side and inflicting a painful bat not 
dangerous wound. Palmsr was great
ly seared and grew penitent, and to 
quiet his remorse told her he was ready 
for marriage.

A justice of the peace was sent for 
and the ceremony performed. She is 
now nursing the invalid, and the possi
bilities are the union will be happy. 
Still all men are not Palmer and all 
women are not such skillful or lueky 
shots as Miss Petilliot proved to be.

Again he canted the castor, “but 
this time all the stopples tumbled out. 

“Thundcration !” ho roared; “here’B 

Darn it all ; here I’ve
!

a pretty mess 
got thé darned castor all in my gravy, 
eiid the darned red lead on my cabbage, 
and the yeller on my ’later. Darn the 
thing, I say !”

“My friend,” said the gentleman op
posite, with a strong control- over bis 
risible muscles, “it appears to me that 
if I were in want of „vinegar, I should 

have taken the vinegar cruet out of the 
stand, and by that means avoid ail 
trouble.”

The celebrated artist who panted 
a cook that crowed ao naturally that 
the sun rose three hourxbafbrt itetime, 
has recently furnished f picture of the 
moon that's painted with snob wonder
ful fidelity to nature thus Hetftiw 

seen in the day time.
•. ' '.1- 39a: I'Ll

The Graphic ia i authority tor the 
statement thatduring tbr war “Gun. 
Tracy charged at the heed of fris eeiumn 
on many a bloody field, and after ffeo . 
battle has often been seen sitting nuder 
a tree oembing cannon bolls out of his 
hair.” ' 1

remains to the grave. But I happened
to know that whatever was thus savedL V
in expense, by this example of a simple 
funeral, was freely bestowed in gifts to 
those who had need of it, and thus a 
double good was done.

Obo of the roost venerable and 
wealthy of our citizens, a man who does 
not stop at one or two or three hundred 
thousand dollars when he wishes to help 
a good cause, said to me a few days

! si

Here the whole company, waiters 
and all, burst into a convulsive fit of 
laughter. The Yankee rose in a rage, 
upsetting his chair, and glaring defi
ance at his neighbors.

“How in the name of all the etarnal 
cusses in creation,” he yelled, “should 
I know anything about the way the 
darned thiqg worked, when I never 
seed one of’em before ? You’ve batched 
this up again me—I know it Whar’s 
the landlord ? Fetch your bill on—I’ll 
get out of this. I hain’t eat ten cents 
worth, bnt I’ll pay up like a book, and 
cuss and quit. And jf ever I set out 
to eat a meal of vittlcs in Boston town 
again, you may take my hide and tan 
it. Dam your castors, and your castor 
ile, and you, top, aud all !” and fling
ing down a dollar on the table, he seiz
ed his white bell-top from the hand of 
the trembling waiter and ‘vamosed.’ 
Donn Washington and State streets, 
be streaked it like a comet, and never 
slacked his pace until he pulled up on 
board the Kennebec.

“Cap’n,” said he, to the commander, 
“oast off your lines jest as quick as 
you’re a mind to—and ef yon catch me 
wanting to see Boston again, jest take 
me by the slack and throw me into that 
eje biler, boots and all.”

POST OFFICE.
TJjrrici Hours.—Opens at 6.30 a m and

■3.00 pat.
MailfCar the Sonth
Mailt irir Odreea close at 10.16 a in and 7.30 

jm.
Mails for Warwick, Sassafras and Cecilton 

•close at 10.15 a m.

’ DEL kÿftAReTÎÀiLRO AD

Passenger trains going North leave at 7.04 
a m tod 3 14. p m. ; going South at 10.33 a m 
and 7.55 p ox. Freight trains with passenger 
car attached, going Nerth, leave at 7.45 p m ; 
going South, at 6.28 a m.

STAGE LINES s
iSttge for Odessa, with U. S. Mail, leaves 

shortly after arrival of the 10.23 am and 7.55 
ç m mail trains. j - ; r »

Stages for Warwick, Saseifras 
leave shortly after arrival of the 10.23 a m 
train.

closes at 10 a m.

ago:
“ I want to write you a letter.
“I wish you would write me two,” 

I replied.
“ I want to write,” he said, “on the 

subject of expensive funerals, that are 
now becoming so common : it is a great 
evil : it is an example which imposes a 
heavy harden on those who cannot af
ford it, and it is a positive wroDg, a 
wicked waste.”

The famotos elan which graduated it 
Bowdoin College it^ 1825, oontàioittg 
among its members Longfellow, Haw
thorne,and other tern siooe dbtmguiah- 
ed in letters, is to hoU ftSuemi-oeoteh- 
nial at the college about the 8th of July 
next. ■ **h*®“« : !:B 3■

A memorial meeting in honor of the 
late Gen. John C. Breckinridge will be 
held at Louisville, Ky., on the 17th 
efthis mouth. Geo. William Preattm 
will deliver an oration, and theri will 
be a procession by ths Malonio ud 
other fraternities.

keep it;” that a sieve will not hold
water; that we must rely on our own 
exertions, and earn before wc expend, 
then will panics cease and prosperity 
return.

, ft X

While we should by no means 
unreasonably restrict healthy recreation 
wc should remember that ‘time is moo-

and Cecilton I encouraged him to write, and he 
did ; his letter, if I were at liberty to 
use it here, would he more powerful, 
because of its source, than anything I 

And I was glad to know that

Cutting Flowers.—Never ont flow
ers during intense sunshine, nor keep 
them exposed to sun or*wind. Do not 
collect them in large bandies, or tie 
them together, as this hastens their 
decay. Do not puli them, but cut 
them cleanly off the plant with a sharp 
knife—not with scissors. When taken 
indoors, place them in the shade and 
reduce them to the required length of 
stalk with a sharp knife, by which tho 
tubes, through wbioh they draw up 
water, is permitted to ascend frsely ; 
whereas, if the stems are bruised or 
laoerated, the pores are closed up. Use 
pure water to set them in, or pure 
white sand in a state of saturation, 
sticking the ends of the stalks into it, 
bnt not in a crowded manner. If in 
water alone, it ought to he changed 
daily ; and a thin slice should be cut 
off the ends of the stalks at çyory ÿhsnge 
of water.

ey,” that idleness leads to immoral 
habits, and that the peace, prosperity 
and character of a city depends on the 
intelligence, integrity, industry and fru
gality of its inhabitants.”

FUBNITUBE.

UNDEBTAKING.

UPH0LSTEBING.

can say.
when the time comes,—may it be a long 
way off,—when this city shall attend 
his funeral, and pay the respect that is 
due to the character of one of its most

...j

The Bank of England has about 800 
oierka. They usually unter at between 
18 and 26 years of uge. Their salaryWhy Not SuccBBsruL.—The young 

clerk marries and takes a house, which 
be proceeds to furnish twice as expen
sively as he can afford, and then bis 
wife, instead of striving to help him 
earn a livelihood, by doing her own 
work, must have a hired servant to help 
her spend his limited earnings. Ten 
years afterward yon will find him strug
gling on under a double load of debts 
and children, wonderrog why the lack 
is always against him, while his friends 
regret his unhappy destitution of finan
cial ability.

Had they from the first been frqqk 
and honest, he need not have been so 
unlucky. The world is full of people 
who can’t imagine why they don’t pros
per like their neighbors, when the real 
obstacle is ppt in bqpks or tariffs, ip 
bad publie policy or bard times, but in 
their own extravagance and heedless 
ostentation.

The undersigned respectfully announces to 
the citizens of Middletown and vietaitr that 
he bos cn hand a large and well selected 
stock of handsome and durable

begins at about $400 of our carreney. 'honored, useful, munificent, and pros
pered inhabitants, the funeral will be 
as simple as is his modest, unostenta
tious, Christian life.

From this they sdranee, until by the 
time they are 41 or 44 they get $1700 
a year, after whieh the era 0l$Mun}j 
hope for no incruMti: -<

«h
Walnut and Other Furniture,

which he will sell very cheap for cash. Buy
ing at wholesale cash rates be feels assured 
that be can sell os low as the same goods can 
be bought elsewhere. By baying of bim por- 
ehasers will be saved the freight on their 
goods from the city.

He is also prepared to attend to

Undertaking Work
at short notice, and in a manner excelled 
by none. Persons wishing Metallic or Wood
en Gaskets or Cases will find tt to their ad
vantage to call on him. He has, also,

TAYLOR Sl SOY’S 
•Celebrated Corpse Preserver,

• ftBSùi swI have just been reading of the pro
of civilization under Christian “My dear” inquired a young wife 

of her husband, m she reached up her 
little mouth to he kissed os his return 
from business, “hare you new tfre 
magnificent set of walnut furniture 
which the Jenkinsea hare just bought 7” 
“Hem, oq, my lore, hut I hurt seen 
the hill, which quite satisfies aae.” *i

There is ak anecdote ef an honest 
Irishman whose mingled sense of the 
duty of gratitude and the awkwardness 
of obligation found rent iu thu oharue- 
teristio aspiration, “Oh that I could 
see your honor knocked down in u 
fight ! Sure and wouldn’t 1 bring a fac
tion to the resent !”

Iu the Old Colony days, duties of a 
schoolmaster in Massachusetts were de
scribed as follows : To sot os o oourt 

messenger, to sorte sumssrases. to load 
tho choir on Sundays, to ring tho hell 
fer publie worship, to dig the grates, 
to take ehargo of the sohool,and to per
form other occasional duties.

% gress
missions _of Africa. Among the cus
toms of savage life which the gospel has 
abolished, is that of human sacrifices at

Buckle, the philosopher, says: 
woman roaches her prime between 
thirty-five and forty ; for, though her 
beauty has then lost the charm of 
yonth, it has acquired that of expres
sion.

“A

The other day an aged couple drove 
into Indiana City, Ind , just as an un
dertaking firm was moving into an old 
church, phich had been purchased for 
a shop. The old gentleman stood up 
in his wagon, bis mouth and eyes dis
tended,, as the men silently carried 
coffin after ooffln into the chnrch. At 
last be turned to bis awc-stricken half

the grave of a chief, 
them died, it was not uncommon for 
women to flee away into the wilderness 
to escape betog slain with the dead.— 
But another custom survived after this

When one of

Buckle’s right. We know one 
female who excels in the beauty of ex
pression, and she is over forty. We 
heard her the other evening say : “You 
round-shouldered, splay-footed, don» 
bled-up old fool, if yoq tjon’t beep the 
baby oqt of the mud-gutter I’ll split 
that thick head of yours with the coal 
shovel.

was overthrown i the practice of bqry- 
ing the most precious treasures of the 
deceased in the grave with his remains. 
This practice was pot confined to the 

and gasped : “Sary, by golly, it’s ^ead men of the tribes, but w*? gepp- 
cbolera ! Let’s git !'

The Corpse may be dressed in the finest fab- 
vrics and not be soiled, (and can be seen at 
-times) as nothing but dry cold air enters 
•Casket. * v

Wheq one looks around and sees 
hundreds of doughheads getting rich 
doing nothing, while he is working like 
a slave for his daily bread, we tell you 
what, It makes a fellow feel aa though 
the butter of this world was spread by 
a stepmother.

all

GEORGE W. WILSON, 

.Practical Cabinet Maker and Undertaker,
ral, and the more treasures thus buried 
the more respectable was the funeral. 
When the more enlightened men came 
to see the absurdity and wrong of this 
custom, they wrote a pledge and signed 
it, and circulated it among the people, 
that they would not do so any more, 
and calling upon their brethren to 
pledge themselves to assist in breaking 
up the practice. Their language is

We suppose that’s the sort 
of woman Buckle meant.

Febl-12m Middletown Del. “You wring my bosom,” said a des
pairing lover to a coquettish girl whom 
he had long sought in marriage. His 
burst of grief decided her, and, putting 
out her hand, she softly murmured, 
“Well! ring my finger if you will be 
tho frappiey for it ; I will vex you no 
longer.”

Buffalo Bill was io the Brooklyn 
court room, one day last week, and 
produced the impression of a man who 
eiuld settle the Beecher matter with u 
lasso or shot-gun in about finir seconds.

PURE GROUND RAW BONE
“Julius, why is de gettiu’ out of 

bed on de 31st of August like one ob 
Moore’s Melodies? Does you gib it 
up, my ’spected culled friend ?' 
course I does Why?” “ Bekaseit’s 
de last rose of summer !”

Famished by car in lots of five tons and 
upwards, or smaller quantities from store.— 
Parties ordering early will get all tfee benefits 
of lowest price*. Also, materials for manu- 
factnring Phosphate always on hand. Prices 
as low as the lowest, quality ss good as the 
best; Orders and inquiries by mil promptly 
Attended to. J. A. CRANSTON,

Newport, Dr),

Mrs. Partington emphatically says ; 
“I want dodo of your revised statutes. 
Give me the olfl Grecian sad Roman 
antiquaries,life-like rad human—a crude 
Venus or a Cqpid and aioh.

“In

Ï A
Patience is the key of ooptegt. ff

Feb 13-tjunl.
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